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SOME 10, TEACHERS 
AT BOSTOII CONVENTION,

OBITUARY.CANADA’S PLACE IN THE
PLAN OF CHAMBERLAIN.

y<sgS^55>'■T .
Ralph Vincent.

A telegram wae received Tuesday by 
Mre. W. H. Colwell, Duke street, bring
ing dfoti sad news that her grandson:, Ralph 
Vincent, aged fourteen1, eon of Rev. and 
Mrs. W. C. Vincent, has lodt this life by 
accident a't Winnipeg, whore Mr- Vincent 
is pastor of a Baptist church. The boy 
wae strook by an electric car. Rev. Mr. 
Vincent wae formerly of Oar le ton.
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\RFredericton Manual Training Ex
hibit Attracts Much Attention.

i,i""
HITE

”lh"
has taught the writer never to (be unpre
pared for the furious outbreak of an un
bridled piiblic opinion in a democracy. To 
any dispassionate observer, it is clear that 
sooner or later Canada^ rwill Ibe obliged to 
consider the matter of her defence. Co
operation in some forûwwith ithe imperial 
navy will ultimately become a necessity, if 
she is to remain within the empire. She 
will then avoid the suspicion of receiving 
all the (benefits of British connection, yet 
(bearing none 
(believe that she will quietly lie under such 
an opptobium. Her instincts of honor, 
fairness and independence are the same 
noble instincts which she has inherited 
from the British, race.

PmC. H. McIntyre, of Boston, Who is Well-known Here, 
Discusses Imperial Preferential Trade; American 

Public Opinion Concerning It, and the 
Matter of Imperial Defence.

Among the 25,000 teachers attending the 
National! Education Association- in Boston, 
are about 100 Canadians from various parts 
of Canada.

Those from New Brunswick who are 
registered at the Canadian headquarters 
in. lOopley Square Hotel are Mies Annie 
E. Deeny, (Harvey; Mdse Iva Baxter, An
dover; J. V. Lynn and E. E. MacCready, 
of Fredericton.

One of the important -features of the' 
convention is the manual training depart
ment. The Eastern Manoial Training As
sociation; is in session in Boston also at 
this time, and the programme is a rich 
one. A large exhibit of work of manual 
training schools from all parts of "the 
United States represented by photographs 
is shown in the Prince school. The only 
exhibit from Canada is that sent by Mr. 
MacCready from -Fredericton, and is at
tracting a good deal of attention and fav
orable comment. It is to xbe regretted 
that more of our teachtins have not been 
able to attend tftis, the largest teachers' 
convention ever held.

Boston, July 8.—The Canadian teachers 
met yesterday morning at 8.30 at their 
headquarters, the Copley Square Hotel, 
and effected an organization. About 80
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p<iirrMils Dolly Cormolly,
News has been received of the death 

of Mit s Dolly Connolly, daughter of Ste
phen Connolly, Quebec, and sister of Rev. 
Stephen Connolly, C. SS.- R., a former 
priest in St. Peter’s parish, North End-

Mr*. Lena Wition.
Mrs. Lena Watson, mother of Richard 

Watson, of Poldok, died tin Boston Sun
day. Sli-ç had been- visiting her daughter 
at 'the Hob aind was taken ill there. She 
was highly respected in this, her native 
city.

f If our name is’nt on it, yoi 
trouble with it.

Ramsay’s Paints, paint most 
best. , Ready for use and price

Write us, mentioning this paper, 
showing how some beautiful homes - 
with our paints.
A. RAMSAY ü SON, Paint makers, M 

Estd. 1842.

TOIof its (burdens. I do not
of her American relations. This country, 
it asserts, has not only Americanized the 
manufacturing and industrial processes of 
haughty Albion, ibu-t to ui-c the words of 
that windy blatherskite, William T. Stead, 
she lias “Americanized the world-” How 
foolidh, therefore, how puerile, for the 
mother country to even tliink of giving a 
preference to her children. Hence we 
find great journals here employing corres- 
pon'dJemts in Canada and Great Britain, 
with a strong bias against the new move
ment, who endeavor by every ingenious 
argument to write it down. 
of a hostile public opinion are magnified, 
while the views of those who support the 
preferential idea, are distorted or ridicul-

Charlcs H. McIntyre, well known here and 
in Canadian circles in Boston, has written 
(or The Telegraph the following excellent 
and interesting article on American Public 
Opinion and British Preferential Trade:—

Whatever may be the outcome of Mr.
Chamberlain's recent trade proposals, they 
have ccfrtainly aroused great intefoet in 
the United States. In two directions their 
effect has already .been very marked. On 
the one hand, Canada, instead of continu
ing to bti profoundly ignored in tariff mat
ters, has suddenly -become a great object 
of American, affection- On the other hand, 
the American- press, almost without ex
ception!, is throwing -cold waiter on prefer
ential trade within the Empire, and argu
ing with the skill of a dialeotitian that 
such a proposal would be injurious and 
impracticable.

Tlic cortspiflacy of silence about Cana
dian. nccftpr-oçdty has at lost been broken-, j 
and all cla^s of journals are now clamor
ing for- wader trade relations with the 
dominion. The proper reasons for such a ! 
course ore nk> more effective today, them ; 
they have been during .the past dozen 
years. If reciprocity with Canada is neoes-1 
oary and desirable today, a fortiori it was ; 
still morel so in 1890 or 1896, before her 
present gteat era of prosperity. What, : 
therefore, is the read reason for so much 
American interest la Canada? Why should 
conservative and yellow journals alike be,
so suddenly anxious 'about the industrial fiyy* offence', and tine supposed bug-
interest of the fair dominion ? bear of hostile .tariffs, can. have no greater

The answer is quite obvious to any dis- terrors for England, than they have to- 
paesiancute observer. The read change in ^3.. 
public opinaon here is caused by a fear 
that if preferential trade! within the Em
pire gets any headway, it will most cer
tainly restrict the sale of American com
modities in British possessions. There is 
where the shoe pinches, and that is why 
Mr. Chamberlain's ideas are so much 
scorned by certain, newspapers and busri- 

men in tihiig country. Moreover, if 
Canada takes hold of the preferential 
scheme, she will be less and less inclined 
to negotiate a reciprocity treaty with the 
Republic. Indeed, though, some men as
sert that imperial reciprocity will not 
conflict with American reciprocal trade, it 
is difficult to see how the two policies 

pcnroaneStly rest side -by side. Can
ada -cannot run with the hares and at the 
same time course wiith the hounds. She 
must either give .the bulk of her trade to 
the Republic or to 'the Motherland. There 
is no other choice.

Paint
right

i

The Future.
As a Canadian by birth, I hail with joy 

this policy of preferential 1 trade within the 
empire. It has its- difficulties, no donbt, 
but they are very much exaggerated. 
Timid souls may quaike at such far-reach
ing proposals, but as I pierce into the 
future and cast my eye down the stream 
of time, I see a prosperous Canada, friend
ly indeed with all nations, but attached 
above' all to her gracious mother. 1 see a 
British empire united by bonds of interest 
as well as sentiment, but with no hatred 
for their American kinsmen- If Great 
Britain has thus far protected and assisted 
her colonial offspring, and they now choose 
to enter into a more intimate union, it is 
their own mutual affair. While Americans 
may not be expected -to assist in the pro
cess, Œ fondly believe they will cherish no 
ill will to an empire so closely attached to 
them by ties of blood, so truly akin by in
stitutions and laws. That empire is al
ready .their greatest customer, and -under 

more perfect union it (will most certainly 
be tihejr truest friend.

GHi ARLES H. McLNTYRE. 
Boston (Mass.), July 6, 1903.

Mrs. Layton.
The death occurred at Middleton, Anna

polis county (N. S.), on Monday, of Mrs.
(Layton,, wife of -Rev. T. IB. Layton, for
merly of Truro. The deceased was taken 
ill about two months ago from internal 
disease, and sank rapidly. Her dau^hter- 
in-lanv, Mrs. F- C. -Layton, of Truro, was 
.with her during the latter part of her ill
ness. (She leaves three sons: Herbert, in
Middleton; ftel C., of Truro; and Frank m aTld elected fol.
P>. Cal^ry (,N: WV T° le* lowing officers: Dr. MoCay, Halifax, di-
arnyed in the province from the west on Mr_ Tweedie, Now Brunswick; as-
* n a^‘ sistant director, and Miss Bessie M- Scott,

Ottawa, Secretary. Hitherto the Canadian 
delegation has been debarred from receiv
ing tickets which are given out for distri
bution to the directors of the various or
ganizations, but now they stand on the 

footing as the other jpembers of the 
National Education Association and can 
share in -the week’s events.

Competition helps to sell the . .
Indications

F 0ed.

A Strong Argument.
But to nny mind1, one of the strongest 

arguments ini favor of Imperial reciprocity 
is the hostility of foreign exporters. It is 
in oocordanice with human nature, that 
(they tiliould not have a good word for 2-t, 
because they know very well that its suc
cess will prevent the dumping of their 
surplus products on British markets at 
Cilt-throat prices. No responsible person, 
•however, in- this country denies the right 
of Great Britain and her colonies to enter 
into mutual trade arrangements.

It is the solution, of a domestic matter, 
by simply taking a leaf out of the Ameri- 

nobe-book. Thene'Tan -be no legitimate

tvHé44

Mils Susie Kennedy.
, Many friends learned with regret Tues
day that Miss Susie Kennedy, daughter of 
E. J. Kennedy, of Union street, had died 
yesterday morning at Public Landing, near 
Westfield. The young lady had béen ill 
for some time, and a week ago ithe -family 
removed to a house at the Landing, hoping 
that the change would be beneficial to her 
health. The hope was vain, and death 
came to her yesterday.

âtchThe safest match is
The E. B. Eddy Co.’s

CAPITAL SAFEIÏsamea

Mad^vill use a cheaper article once and r 
to “The Headlight" for all time.

Only strike on the box.
Ask your grocer for them.Personal Intelligence.

Dr. Oscar Watson, of New York, and 
-his nephew, W. A. MacDonald, arrived 
Tiiui".lay on the S. S. Penobscot. Dr. 
Watson comes to spend a brief vacation 
with Ills parents.

Airs. Prescott, Miss Berryman and their 
sister, Mrs. Guilford Reed, of Boston; are 
at the Wayside Inn, Rothesay, for July.

Miss Ftoai Bullock, of St. John, >Vho 
has 'been spending a short vacation in 
Nova Scotia has returned and is now 
summering at Brown’s Plats.

William White, editor and proprietor of 
the Mansfield (Maes-) News, is visiting 
his daughter, Mire. Fred E. Simpson, of 
Waterloo street. Mr. White is ap old St. 
John boy, (having served his time in the 
Courier office, H. Chubb & Co., publisher. 
He is accompanied (by his daughter, Miss 
Mary A.

Misses May and Mina Kelley, of St. 
John, are spending a vacation, at Brown’s 
Flats.

Mis. J. H. Grey, of Fai mille, son and 
daughter left on Wednesday for Point de 
Bute to visit Martin Trueman, Mrs. 
Grey’s father.

Miss Edith McCafferty, a nurse in St. 
John’s Hospital, Lowell (Mass.) arrived 
home on Thursday’s Boston express,

Oram Mabee, formerly superintendent 
of -the North End Woodworking Company, 
is back from the Canadian West, where 
he had 'been prospecting for several 
months. In three or four months he will 
return to take up bis residence there.

Mre. Frank Pittiield, of Pittsburg (Pa.), 
is visiting for a month at the home of 
her father, C. AY. Green, Elm street.

A. C. Jardine, who had been in St. 
John for some dhys, left Wednesday night 
for Calgary. He goes then to Alberta on 
cattle ranching businets.

Mrs. J. L. McKinney is spending a va- 
cation with friends at Betliveau Cove (N. 
S.) She is expected home this week-

Miss Mary E. Fletcher left Wednesday 
'.for her home in Kent ville, accompanied 
by Miss Annie B. Tyner, of Broad street, 
who went on a three weeks’ vacation.

1 Mre. Roktti of Drury’s Cove, is seriously 
. ill. Her health has not been good for some 
time past, and She has been so much 
weaker during the past few days that her 
friends are much concerned1.

Sergt- Hipwe-U, of the police force, has 
returned to duty after a pleasant vaca
tion at Lymn (Mass.)

Mrs. T. Arnos Wilson ahd children, of 
Fredericton, are visiting 'friends in St. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. CXMara, of Halifax, arc 
visiting friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Crowley, of Boston, 
are visiting in St. John.

N. B. Colwell left last might in the 
Montreal train for Calgary, Alberta-

Miss Helen Adam has gone to Frederic
ton to spend her vacation.

Mrs. Dr. Barbour and children, of Fred
ericton, arc spending a few .weeks at 
(Rothesay and St. John.

Mrs. James Gillespie, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe at F. B. 
Edgecombe’s summer residence at Spring- 
hill, York county.

Hon. L. P. Farris and wife leave on the 
15th instant for a trip to the Pacific coast, 
where two of their sons are located. Their 
eldest son, Wallace DeB. Farris, B. A., 
LL. B., js practicing law in Vancouver, 
and Bruce, his brother,is in a banking in
stitution in Watcombe (B. C.)

G. W. Ganong, M. P., J. D. Chipman 
and J. E. Ganong were in Ontario last 
week on business connected with the mines 
in which they are interested.

Rev. Dr. Read is confined to his home 
in St. Stephen iby illness.

Miss Tilley, of Toronto, is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Chipman, St. Stephen.

John P. Bonness fell from a staging at 
the Queen hotel, St. Stephen; on Saturday 
and dislocated one of his shoulders.

Miss Lockhart, of the Chipman Memorial 
hospital nursing staff, St. Stephen, left on 
Tuesday to spend her vacation with friends 
in Queens county.

Miss Baskin, of St. John, is a guest of, 
George T. Baskin, St. Stephen.

Miss Minnie Bolz, of "St. Stephen, is 
visiting friends in St. John.

Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, of Sf. John, is 
a guest of Mrs. C. F. Beard, St. Stephen.

Don Grimmer leaves this morning for 
Halifax to enter the employ of the Bank 
of Montreal. George Black went to St. 
John last week to enter the employ of one 
of the banks in that city.—St. Croix 
Courier.

WAS BORN IN CANADA.
THE DIVORCE COURT. * REDIn response to a letter which reaches 

me from Chicago, writes the Marquise de 
Fontenoy, I may say that Capt. Dudley 
De Chair, R. N., the new naval attache 
of the British embassy at Washington, 
and who, with his bride of two months, 
has a cottage for -the summer at Newport, 
is the young Canadian-born midshipman 
whose adventures at the time of the bom
bardment of Alexandria read almost like 
one of Henty’s novels, and excited a good 
deal of interest at the time on both sides 
of the Atlantic.

He had been sent by Admiral Lord 
Alcester—the “i?well of the ocean,” as 
he was called—to convey dispatches from 
Rass-el Teen to the outposts at Ramleh. 
Losing his way, he was taken prisoner 
and brought before Arabi Pasha, the in
surgent chief, who sent ihim off undter 
strong escort to Cairo. As it had been 
intimated there that the prisoner was no 
less a person than Lord Alcester himself, 
his arrival in the capital was hailed by 
thousands of natives yelling that the Eng
lish had been defeated. When he alighted 
from the train, and it was realized that 
his extremely boyish appearance precluded 
him from being passed off as the British 
commander-in-chief, he wa£ declared to be 
the latter’s son, and was then paraded 
through the streets on publie exhibition, 
as a type of the foe. Afterwards he was 
lodged in a palace belonging to one of the 
junior princes of the Khédivial family, 
and was treated with the utmost consid
eration during his five weeks of captivity 
that ensued. Arabi Pasha being particu
larly anxious to show his magnanimity, 
and also to please old Ferdinand de Les- 
seps, whose good will he was anxious to 
retain and who had interested himself in 
the lad’s behalf. Indeed, it was through 
the efforts of de Lesseps that the middy 
was finally released and sent back to Alex
andria before Arabi’s final overthrow by 
Lord Wolseley at the battle of Tel-el- 
Kebir.

Capt. De Chair, who is a nephew of 
that grand old admiral, Sir Harry Raw- 
son, mow governor of New South Wales, 
married last spring a Miss Enid Struben, 
daughter of one of the leading men in 
South Africa. Her mother belongs to that 
well known Iridi family, the Coles of En
niskillen.—Buffalo News.

Mrs. Andrew C. Miller, Linton'*, Sunbury 
County-

Indeed, retaliation agadnst British 
possessions would .then be a much, more 
dangerous proceeding than under the 
status quo. Does any one deny the right 
or duty of ' MaiæochiKetts, under -the con
stitution bo pobmi-t the products of Texas 
or New Y-ork to come into her -borders 
untaxed? No, of courte not. What logi
cal objection, therefore, can therç -be to 
Great Britain permitting -the importation 
of Canadian dr Australian products into 
her markets at preferential rates over 
those foreign -countries?

In the one case, each state possesses self- 
government under a federal union, in the 
other case each colony possesses slf-govem- 
ment as a part of a world-wide empire. 
(Each is a simple matter of mutual trade 
•between political divisions under the same 
flag; and if there is -no inherent objection 
to one, there is mo inherent objection to 
the other. More -than that, Œ am con
vinced after extended observation- in this 
country, that the system of free in
terstate commerce which has prevailed 
since the adoption of the constitution, is 
one of the most powerful -forces that make 
for the solidarity and happiness of the en
tire union. And, if I understand correct
ly, the proposals of Mr. Chamberlain, (their 
application to the empire would tend to 

the benefits of (British trade to Brit-

One Case from Westmorland and One from 
Albert County.

(Mrs. Andrew C- Miller, aged 23 years, 
died at her home, at Linton’s, Sunbury 
county, on May 31st, after a lingering' 
illness with consumption. Deceased was 
the daughter of Wm. De Long, of Kansas. 
Her mother dying when she was an in
fant, she was adapted by Mr. and' M-rs. 
James Fowler, of Salmon Creek. She 
leaves a husband and one son, two years 

large number of relatives

a
CHFredericton, July 7—The June -term of

the divorce court opened in the supreme 
court room this morning, Judge Gregory 
presiding. Two cases .were entered for 
trial, as follows:—

George A. Brewster vs. Mary J. Brews-

TOneea

jo0!old, besides a 
and friends to mourn their sad loss. Her 
remains were interred in the Baptist 
burying ground at Newcastle. The ser
vices at the house and grave were con
ducted by Rev. D. MoD. Clarke, of whose 
church she has been a member for some 
years—Com.

ter.
Harvey Kelly vs. Elizabeth Kelly.

' The Brewster case is undefended. The 
plaintiff is a ship -carpenter, and resides 
at Harvey Bank, Albert county. He and 
defendant were married in May, 1888, and 
(had seven children. The libel charges the 
defendant with infidelity as far back as 
1866. The two lived together, however, 
after this uTutil December, 1901, when de
fendant 'left her husband’s (bed and board, 
and has not since returned. The libel, 
charges further infidelity since that time, 
and names Benj. IB. Smith, iron moulder, 
of iSackville, a brother-in-law of defendant, 

co-respondent. It alleges in fact that 
Smith and defendant have been living to
gether in Sadkvitle as man and wife in 
house rented by Smith for some time past.

Witnesses were heard and judgment re
served till next term. M. G. Teed, proctor 
for plaintiff.

The Kelly case was also undefended- The 
plaintiff is a machinist, and lives at Monc
ton. He and defendant were married in 
December, 1887, and lived together until 
(September, 1$96. when defendant is charged 
with having deserted plaintiff, leaving 
their four children in this care. Absolute 
divorce is also asked in this case on tiie 
grounds of infidelity on the wife’s part. 
One Stephen Dougthwright, a laborer and 
widower, is -named as co-respondent, and 
the libel alleges that "he and defendant are 
and have (been living together at Little 
River, Albert county, as man and wife. 
It is also charged against defendant that 
in October, 1899, she was an inmate of alms 
house at Moncton, with a child boru to 
her of unlawful parentage.

In this case the plaintiff 'and Charles 
Mills and William Taylor gave evidence, 
and judgment was reserved till next term.
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I, they are valaablMrs, J. N. Ferguson
- iAfc the home of L. G. Crosby, Germain 

afreet, Mrs. James N. Ferguson, of Am
herst (IN. 8 ), daughter of the late William 
Bent, of Amherst, passed peacefully away 
yesterday after an illness of paralysis of 
nearly a year and a half. Mrs. Ferguson 
was eighty-one years oif ajge. She leaves 
two daughters—Mrs. F. R. Butcher, form
erly of this city, but now of Middileton (N. 
6.), and -Mrs. L. G. Crodby. Interment 
will -take pièce in the Butdher lot in Fern- 
hill 'Thursday.

Savethe
A Rap St Harper’s. Jan. 1st, 1906Afe an illustration of conservative Amer
ican. opinion on -this question,, I select at 
irmdkmi an article in Harper’d Weekly for 
June 27, entitled “Will Canadian Liberals 
turn to thti Ündtied States?” Here is a 

' acaoomxl attempt to Convince those poor, 
benighted Canadian»?, that there is no 
othoF cotirse-but for -them to return ta the 
unrestricted, reciprocity of 1891. The argu
ment it j that Great Britoiin will never grant 
any preference to Canadian products. In 
proof of this we are -referred to the not
able debate in the (British House of Com
mons on June 9 and 10, and: the article 
concludes as follows: 
ale) must now recognize that the interest 
of G'réat Britain and the interest of the 
dominion are not only not identical, but 
are growing more divergent every year. 
Under ithe circumstances, what remains 
for thorn but to own frankly that th y 
have been -misguided1, and to recur to the 
Aviser policy of a dozen years ago?” Similar 
views might be culled by the yard from 
current pubbcations, as they are just now 
full of sage advice to their Canadian niedgh- 
bo:e.

According to preponderant American 
opinion., 'if imperial reciprocity ds had for 
Canada, so also it is bad for the old 
«country. Great Britain forsooth could not 
exist if it was not. for the food products 
of the Unitedl States. So long^have her 
people been dependent on fnTmcrisc sup
plies from the Republic, that England has 
become a sort of general annex to New 
York, and indeed lives by the sufferance

Cyrederictc
Business
College

as

a
give
tish possessions throughout the Avorid. 
(Pride of race would thru be united with 
business inducements, to give life and en
thusiasm to the magi j words, “Givis Brit 
antoious Sum.”

Stands for all that Is BEST in C 
Education.

Send for our catalogue. Your name 
postcard will bring it to you. A

Walter Spline.
The new., reached the city Wednesday 

from Roxbuiy (Maes-), of 'the death of 
Walter Splane on Tuesday. The deceased 
young man is tlhe second son of Thomas 
8plane, stevedore, formerly of tills -city. 
The remains will be brought here for 
burial, and the funeral iwiil be held on the 
arrival of the Boston train on Friday, the 
KWh instant.

“They (the Liber- Ltidk sf the Corn Tax.
I am quite familiar with the stock objec

tion that preference to colonial products, 
-to be of any value, must lead to increased 
prices for the British consumer, otherwise, 
say the orthodox (Cobdenite, of what ad
vantage is it to the colonies? My 
is that it remains to be proved Whether 
such a general increase in prices of com
modities will be caused by the preference- 
It is not so much higher (prices that the 
colonial producer needs, as a Avider privil
ege and a larger market, in which the for
eign exporter will have to compete with the 
handicap of a small duty. Take even the 
recent example of the (British corn tax. 
While general in its application to all 
countries, it has been found to increase 
the price of bread, little if any at all. My 
own view is that under the proposed ar
rangement, the extra duty on foreign, pro
ducts Avili be partly 'borne by the foreign 
producer, and partly by the British con
sumer. No hard and fast rule can be laid 
down, because the situation will be unique.

But the Consumer of food products, im
portant as ho may bo, is not the only in
dividual to be considered in. the United 
Kingdom. Great Britain.1 is essentially a 
manufacturing country, and certain finish
ed products could well (bear a duty, in or
der to shut out the vicious onslaught of 
trust-made goods from this and other 
countries. Raw material could in the main 
Ibe admitted free or at a low rate. We 
may feel sure that there is ingenuity and 
foresight enough in Great Britain to adjust 
this feature of reciprocal trade.

(Before concluding, however, I wish to 
refer to a matter which Oanadia-ns gener
ally believe underlies the inrofessional 
movement. I mean the contributions for 
imperial defence. 60 far as one can sum 
up the situation in the old country, it 
seems pretty clear that she would luce to 
receive further, assistance from her great 
colonies. But I do not believe that Can
ada need 'be apprehensive. Great Britain 
will itreat her most considerately.
Contribution for Defence,
I do not, however, understand that 

colonia-1 contributions to the navy are a 
•necessary part of Mr. Chamberlain's pro
posals. His present scheme is primarily 
commercial, though later on the defence 
problem (will naturally arise. But it is 
bound to arise anyway, and in common 
fairness, what is the real objection to 
(Canada doing something for the support of 
the navy? If die Avere annexed to the 
United States tomorrow her share of rnili- 
tary and naval burdens would be very 
much greater than it is at present. There 
ean be no doubt about this. Sot, too, if 
she became independent, she would be 
compelled to assume heavier naval expen li- 
tures. In this respect die is now about the 
most lightly taxed country in the world.

Such an exemption is very largely due 
to the protection of the British navy, and 
the influence of British diplomacy. \Vnat 
positive assurance does Canada possess of 
continuous exemption in the future? It is 
all very well to talk about the protection 
of the Monroe (Doctrine, but what country 
under heaven would ever be in a position 
to imperil her future, except the United 
(Stales. However disagreeable it may be 
to sup'pos.-1 such am event, we little know 
what change the future may bring forth. 

Many years’ residence m the republic

W. J. Osborr
FREDERICTON, N. B.

answer FOR SALE.
Capt. A. N, Smith. Sheriff’s SaltA cable to Messrs. Wm. Thomson & Co. 

Wcttncs’day amimimied the death at 
Antwerp of 
Smith, of 
Nemea.
the immediate cause of his death. A few 
days ago it was announced -tirât Caipt. 
Smith was seriously ill. -Ca-pt. Norman 
Smith entered the employ oif Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Go. in October, 1889, as master 
Of the sailing ship Wildwood. Prior to 
ithat he commanded the Nova Scotia barque 
J. C. Williams. In 1897 he -was transfer
red from the Wild-wood to the • steamship 
IMantinea, the first of the Battle liners. 
He next took command of the S. S. Arbeia 
(new), which was afterwards wrecked off 
Newfoundland. -He next toot charge of 
.the S. S. PJiarsalia, when dhe was now, 
and in January, 1902. -he assumed command 
of the S. S. Nemea, of -which vessel he was 
in charge -when death came. In his sea
faring career he was a jivo.it successful 
commander. Capt. Smith was a native of 
Wood’s Ha fiber (N- S.), but for some time 
he has made his home at Yarmouth (N. 
S.), where his -wife and family reside. He 

. about 53 years of age. Flags are fly
ing at half-mast on the Pharsalia out of re
spect for Capt. Smith. Gapt. Smith mar
ried a daughter of ‘the late Capt. Scott, 
an Englishman who resided in this city 
for a number of years, and a. naval reserve 
officer. Capt. Robert Robertson, who is 
at present in Antwerp, will take charge of 
the Nemea.

There will be sold at Public 
Tuesday, the sixth day of Octt.
1903, at twelve o'clock, noon.
Comer (so called), in the Clt^
John, in the Province of New 
all the right, title and interest oi 
J. Dean in and to all that lot, 
parcel of land situate on the soi 
King street in the City of Saint. J 
City and County of Saint John 
ince of Now 'Brunswick, being 
425 fronting on King street (east) 
and running southward preservin 
width one hundred feet and lydi. 
Wentworth and Carmarthen streets, *n 
buildings thereon, the same being subj-v 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth d 
of May, A. D. 1S78, and made between A 
Howe of <t-ho one part and Thomas "Wily 
and William J. Dean of the other port, . 
the period of five years from the first d 
of June then next, reserving the annual rt 
Of eighty dollars per year amd containing 
covenant for the renewal thereof. Thu sau 
having been levied on and Seized by h 
under an execution issued out of the Si 
prerne Court of the Province of New Brum 
wick aforesaid against the said Elizabeth 
Dean at the suit of Benjamin H. Dean, ex- 
cutor of the last will and testament of Sar: 
Howe, deceased.

Dated this twenty-fifth day of June, A. 
1903.

Captain A. Norman 
the Battle line 8. 8.

Cancer of the liver was

(Racing at (Digby.
Judge Colter.

Digby, July 8.—The first race for the in- 
«terprovincial match avlls sailed off Digby 
yesterday morning. No outside boats 
present and the cup was therefore con
tested for by the twenty-five footers be
longing to the Digby Yacht CM), with flic 
exception of Mr. .Lutz’s racing yacht Re
gina. She is at her moorings with her 
sails unbent. Her owner has not arrived 
from Moneton this season.

The boats crossed the line as follows:
Valid, owned by TA. Robinson, 11.37.39; 

Kiyi, owned iby A. Osborne, of Newark (N. 
J.), 11.38.18; Alton, owned by Capt. Char
les Da-nforth, of Brockton (Mass.), 11.38.37.

Five miles of -the triangular course Avere 
made as follows*

Charl-CH Wesley Colter, who is appoint
ed to the county judgeship of Haldimand 
(Ontario), is a New Bruns wicker, son of 
the late Samuel Colter, of Leitrim (Ire
land), Avho settled at Sheffield in 1826. 
Judge Colter was born in York county in 
1846, Was educated at iSackville and at 
the University of New Brunswick, where 
he graduated with honors in English lit
erature and clo«sic9. He taught school for 
a time, la 1879 he was called to the bar 
of Ontario. In September, 1886, Mr. Col
ter wan elected to the dominion parlia
ment on the death of the then sitting 
member, after a hard fight, but did not 
get his seat, as parliament was dissolved 
in the January following. At the general 
election of 1877 he was unsuccessful by 
one vote only, but the scat was vacated 
By the election court, and in November of 
that year lie again ran, but was again 
beaten. In a subsequent by-election in 
January, 1889, he won, but was defeated 
at the next general election by about 
seventy votes. He was a sturdy Liberal of 
the class who, in those days, favored the 
abolition of the senate am* 
nnation of public servant^ 
railway subsidies. His elect 
Haldimand were principally,if not Av-holly, 
wi tli Dr. Montague, and it was during one 
of these that the famous manifesto to the 
Indians Avas issued by some forger in the 
name of Queen Victori^, #

were

IMPAIRED VITALITY
INVITtS SICKNESS.

WINTER LEAVES THE BLOOD THIN 
AND LESSENS THE POWER TO 

RESIST DISEASE.

Best Protection Against the Damp, Un
healthy Spring Weather is Ferrozone^
At no time do people require a strength

ening tonic so amicih as during the spring. 
The winds are full of searching dampness, 
tllie weather as changeable, and the vital
ity of the average person is very low. 

Those who n<sheted the ordinary pre- 
themselves against 

ng^yon by taking pro- 
iabl^k-fevcr, diphtheria 

ugnma. mis cx^fciie wihy our ty- 
are ieroiwmd to

Elapsed
time.
1.04.07
1.14.34
1.17.41

was ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff at' the City, County of Saint Jot 

G-27-Smo-sw.. ..12.41.40 
.. ..12.53.31 
........ 12.55.39

On the run to the Island buoy the Kiyi 
struck a calm streak While the.other boats 
held the wind, and dropped out of the- 

The following is the official time:

Valid............
Alton...........
Kiyi............caution of pr( 

the .unhealthy i 
per medicine, a 
or pn \Clir fullest #a-pit race.

3Finish. Time. 
1.47.51 2.10.15
2.03 OS 221.31

James Cox.
James Cox, the veteran Cambridge 

(Mass.), newspaper editor, died on Mon
day. He was born in St. John in 1823. 
Iris wife. Mary Callahan, was also a na
tive of this city. They celebrated their 

■ aveddimg in 1837, but she has since 
■children, several

Start.
..11.37.39
..11.3837

pad fA^JPSIjhe superan- 
(nd opposed 

contests in
byay t«epair tMcyste 

zone. Wt rids ap b 
is the mdneys A Hi 

rjfln tiheTO duties ^broperlg 
sftkes at t^lrota of c® 

ough title 
•dation of.perfe 

for the d
ner in aviliot*t bm^à strengl 
to the rumdo^L It ii^pa 
keeps digesticMin pei%>t 
sists assimilatm 
oi food eaten i| 
vigorate -tlhe enf 

Ferrozone is reall^l 
the brain, and nerves, 
ancc of iron, just Avh 
It also contains manv 
elements which accoiJ 
provement made byjl 

You won’t feel . 
disordered digaf 

zone. It has rest

[e bi Valid.. ..
Alton.. ..

The Valid boat the Alton, with time al
lowance, sixteen minutes and fifteen sec- 
onds.

of ’-taMng F 
peons, t per-

►zonei >tjEAi^Rempat may 
ISKroAnd lays aTOworkin;

timeonfïâ |S5 OFltii. go I
U. They leave 
them in the newspaper business. Mr. 

x went to Boston in 1843.

$seven WHAT A MOTHER SAYS.hnpt man- 
and vigor 

Bie appetite, 
1er, a|id 
rery particle 

lurish and in-

ASTHMA C-ANMbE «URED.sc V“It give? me great pleasure to say a . 
good word for Baby’rf Own Tablets. At I 
the age of two months my baby was I 

. He could not di- L 
Iheanied inocssantly^F

as- Thousands of teajflhonTO 
prove that AsthmaSban ■ 
cured by inhaling w-tai^fl 
table antiseptic that^WflFM 
germs causing the d’seaAs.l 
gives immediate relief ff> J 
cough gnd suffocating ^ensa 
breatlü 
undistu 
Asthmf 
relieve

conclusive 
permanent 

a vM
Moosepith Park Improved.

e- \ The St. John Driving Company have 
ie had a force of men. at work at Moosepath 

Park and the track itself has been prac- 
Over $600 has been

tso
mre

dreadfully constip 
gest his food am 
I was almost jûÆdcspai^^but since g1' it 
him the Table* he has V™ well am" 
growing jmlendllly.”

■^Ens. S. Craig, 1 
Train to; and thois 

a similar

atfor the blood, 
^Fcontams abund- 

i*the blood needs. 
Kher strengthening 
K for the rapid im- 
lose who use it.
, sleep poorly, have 

JFon, if you use Ferro- 
ored thousands, and is 

used today in countless Canadian homes 
with unbounded satisfaction. Tlie reason 
for its enormous sale is its unfailing merit.

Ferroozne is a chocolate-coated tablet, 
sold for 50c. a box at all druggists. Six 
boxes for $2.50. It will be sent safely to 

address if tbe price is forwarded to

latarBpzone 
i <li*cssing 
fens* makes 

insures

tieally made over, 
expended toward it, and it w now in bet
ter condition than ever before. Two 
thousand two hundred loads of eaith, 
■taken from the centre, have been put on 
the far end of the track, and the rest of 
the half mile has received proper atten
tion- All the old buildings, with the ex
ception of the grandstand, have ’been torn 
down and five new stalls for horses have 
been built at a cost of $300. A number 
of horses are now occupying the stalls, 
and others will be taken out in the near 
future. The grandstand may be remod
elled at some future date, but for the 
prceenit is only being painted. The track 
is now used every day by quite a num- 
ber of itgrsemen,

it cools thi 
one comfo 
oppressive leather.

Sovereign Lime Juice is 
the best lime juice obtain
able.

In 10-15.25-50 cent bottles.
At all Grocers.

SIMSON BROS. CO, LTD..
Halifax, N.s.

Jbd and keeps 
lie in the mostSu« its the tyi- 

29 Ba tiers t 
nds of^Eher

and Mfiilar 
jpp. *ta-rrli 

hat dcStonslre un 
d can \ 

ozone iSlialer ie r 
into tro vest p
work, in church, tili^street, in 'bed— 
any place—-at any time. Two months’ 
treatment (guaranteed,) price $1.00; trial 
size 25c. Druggists, or N. C. Poison & 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

Try Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake PilLs.

mont■he cures 
ne ev-en t-o 
ie Catarrh- 

of hÆlt rubber, fits 
<Æ. be used at

si
Sti tin..mot

lSi«mier 
take* si>ec| 
onfH a gal 
f am t momîi t v^j 
diarrhoea ai^^i 
guard-ed agzyst 
of Baby’s C 
the house—
life. Sold by driiggists 
mail, at 25 cents a box 
Dr. Williams’ Modicid

S]rou. kr^Fshould 
Mr little 
ÆFason in- 
Kt; colic, 
|nts can be 
by the use 

p a box in 
Four little one’s 
'may be had by 
addressing The 

•Co., Brockville,

F hercL and mot! 
f iwinaE to guard) 
fc illne* At this 

It its g real 
tier cornel 
a prevenj® 
blets. *e

a Presented With Gold Watch,
S. J. Rath-man, who has been looking 

after the in tore-t of tlie owners of the 
Lake Superior since the work of break
ing her up was commenced, (has been 
presented by the firm with a magnificent 
gold watch as a token, of their apprecia
tion of his valuable services in their be
half. The presentation was made iby 
Louis Miller, one of the owners of the 
ete&mer, zhe ie at greeaat m the

vn
*ay ©ai

any .
the Ferozone Company, Kingston. Ont. 
Refuse a substitute and insist on having During hte racing days the king has 

achieved a remarkable degree of success on 
the turf, his winnings amounting to over

-A .lI.-uu-U-I-ui-.

By the end of March, 1904, 
of war will have been added t 
navy.

10 neT

only Ferrozone.
^ mBROZONE A68U1BES HEALTH- ____ 1 j-j.; .-*.•■.... « -» i£100,008 in etnkca,
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